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Greetihg
"Some people Bay they do not liko
the fall of the year, Even OUI' beloved poet, Bryant, said of the faU,
'The melancholy days have come.' But
Bryant did not have th~ good fortune

Kidder and Parker Head Ad
Staff; Weaver, ~enderson and
Kelly for Sports

Booster Staff and Sponsor of Last
Year Are Elsewhere
Following an old journalistic custom this year's crop of editorial aspit-ants presents a l'eview of last
year's Booster staff.
First and foremost, Miss Frances
\ 1.'rimble, former Booster sponsor, waB
married May 28, immediately after
school was out, to Mr. Snyder of In'dependence, They now live in Amarillo, Texas.
A majority of last year's class enrolled in the College here. They are
Bob Dorsey, Bob Hood, Wayne Potcrson, Jacle McGlothlin, Joe Howard,
Hugh Bachman, Raymond Richardson, Mary CaBkey, Suzanno Swan,
Mary Eiloen Ferns, Wanda Sedoris,
OIyde Skeen, Bob Gibson, Elizabeth
Gall, Beatrice Edge, Edith Louise
Riley, Jack Graham, Dorothy Mitchell, Rosalie Gilbert, Charles Viimel',
• -Patricia Webb, Roberta Matuschka,
J'ack Myers, Joe Pryor, and Jack Rosenberg.
Willetta German has gone to AUBtin, Texas, where she has entered the
University of Texas.
Anna Katherine Kiehl has enrolled
at Kansas University in Lawronce.
,

------'--

Faculty Holds Meetng
Members of the faculty met for
about SO minutes before classes each
c:.... .~,,:in&' of the first week of school.
hI! 'meetings were called by PrlnciJ. L. Hutchinson and policies of
acbool were discusBed. Due to
cIa s were not 'on regul r
lJl IIl1tll the second we Ie.

r

"We arc looking forward with anticipation for success in the journalism department and Booster for the
coming school year,

Various experiments and InveBti- /1 desire for a knowledge of more digations have proved that the high versified subject material.
school student can not rea<1 as he, MI', Hutchinson, in I'egard to the
should, 'Princi]Jul J. L. HutchinBon l p an, says, "Teachers for many years
Ical'l1ed this sUl11mer in completing have been conv~nce<1 th:lt tho s,tuwork for his master's degre at the I dents' grcatest clim 'ulty 111 111nstermg,
olege here,
a subject iB the students' difficulty in I
With the idea in mind of cOl'rect- reading, Poor scholars are usua,lly
ing this fault in stUdent ability Mr, poor renders. ,Colle~es do ,not Ill'?;lde
Hutchin'on has placed in the sopho. for the teachll1g o~ I'eacling.
Ihey
more -cULTi 'ulum 11 rellding 'ourse concede that the, high sC~JOol should,
' I' Bt l\(I,en t s WI'II Le take
careI ' of
thiS, "
butfhigh't schoolB
wI II, 'I I n II f"11~ t -yen
l
,
'tl e'
I'e uil't'd to take.
/lave I)llll e no ]Jr?VISIOn ?J:"1 ~ el 1'1',
q ,
because they thmk reaclmg IS masMISS Dorothy McPherson, Mi~s 'erecl ill the grades.
'
SUl'll Stephens 11n<1 ~r, Clyde Hart"Thore nre l111\ny types of rending
ford are the three l/lstrllcto~'s who ability. Reading in the grades is
have charge Of, the COUI'se, MISS Mc· largoly a muttel' of urt. Ability in
Pl,JCrson explmned that sophomo~'es the high school ancl college is not
WIll tllke the cOlll'se each clay ~or IJIn', mlly art but requires nbility to an.
weeks, At the end of tI,lfIt tllne .an- alyze, renson and judge. It becomes
ot,her group of a]l]Jroxllllately hfty more of a logical process.
\~III enroll.
"Hig I schools have been vlll'y slow
, Students who too" the cO~II'se and .to recognize that }JUpils coming fl'om
those who did not will be compared the gl'Udes have very little ability to
by various tests to deterl11ine results. rend ill high school.
At the end of the y.ear evel'y sOjJho· "Colleges arc uniform in the desire
more will have been in a reading to have high, school jnclude in its
group.
cUl'l'icu1ul11 the course of improvrnent
Pittsburg high school thus becomos of reading ability.
"At IIny rate the experiment will
one of the first high schools to make
un efl'ol,t to improve the reading' ubil- be int~resting and \ve hope splendid
ity of . studerlts by- some metho~ of results \vill come 'from it," he conbuilding gr~ater interest and· creating cluded,

Row Predicts
Bright School
-Debate Season

~

Will COml)ete at College, Par.
sons and Coffeyville During
This Term

I

AIJpoin,tments Made by Heady
FirHt Semestel'; Popular Bal· ,
lotin~ Discontinued.

College and Marriage

Ability by Including New Study
Course in Sophomore Curriculum

Greeting

I

New Plan is Adopted

On the shoulders of Leo Howard,
senior, falls the responsibility of editing .'[ he Boostel' 1'01' the first semester of this year, accul'ding to an
announcement by MI', Ray Heady,
, journalism instructor.
Assistants to Howard will be Dorothy Jane Wilson, Helcn JI[rchbanks,
Robcrt !Cleischakler,
Robcrt Nevin and
Elsie Clark, In addition to aiding in
the editing of the
school paper, Dorothy Jane Wilson
wil.l be staff cartoonist cutting the iIlu~trntions from linoleum blocks, Only
one other high school
puper in Kansas
has weekly' cartoon
service, according to Mr, Heady.
Lewis Kidder .and Katherine Parker, with a staff of ad solicitors including James Pa!?padakes, who was on
the ad staff last year, will be in
charge of making the paper pay for
its self. Those on the ad staff are
Georgia Gilbert, Judy Truster, Giovina Bosco, Diana Ferguson, Aunita
Hinkley and John Miller.
To gain as large reportorial staff
If pOdeible sev~ral studtmts havebeen given positions on two staffs.
The following will do the major
share of reporting: Mildred Collins,
Edmund Ensman, Katherine Parker,
Lena Pender, Eula Sipes, Landrum
Wilkerson, Mona Helm, Lewis Kidder, Georgia Gilbert, Judy Truster,
Giovina Bosco, Diana Ferguson, Aunita Hinkley, John Miller, Ruth Logan
and Jane Chapman.
Ed Weaver, Jack Henderson and
Clifford Kelly will be in charge of
the sport page.
Jane Chapman and' Ruth Logan
wiII manage circulation.
A new staff wiII be chosen the
'second semester, according to Mr,
Heady, to give 1110re students experience in management of the paper.
All places were filled b~' appointment
of the adviser instead of by popular
balloting, a method formerly used.

H utchinso~ Seeks to Aid Reading

Number 1

Enrollment is Large
Last Year's Suhject Based On
Hudio Control; New Topics,
t.o Education
Aid
/

The Pittsburg high school will he
wel,l I'e]lresented lit the various debate
t'ournaments this your, according-to
Mr, William Row, dcbate instructor.
Mr. Row report's the largest enrollment in this subject ever recorded in
[,he history of the school. So large, in
fact, ic the enrollment that it has be.
come necessary to organize debat.e
classes both second and sixth hours.
,
Those Enrolled
_
Superintendent Rose
Principal Hutchinson
Students enrolled ab the pI'Csent
We regret very much the loss of lime are: Ivan Adams, Ella Bowman,
to live in Kansas and experience our
Miss Frances Trimble in this depart- Lewis Kidder, Hemy Flack, Lorene
glol'ious autumn season, No place on
ment of the school. We appreciate Gaines, Elsie Clark, Dorothy Brous,
em'th has more magnificent, beautifui
most sincerely the splendid work ac- Ernest Crowder, Le Roy Alberteni,
days than come to Kansas in the fall
complished through her efforts in di- Diana Ferguson, Guido Gallinel'ti,
of the yehr,
recting the journalism class and The Mabel !Canell, Leslie Jones, Bill
"These should be tlie gladdest days
Booster during her long period of McWilliams, Jack Friggeri, Merle
of the whole twelve months, This lS
service in this capacity. Through her Irwin, Michael Reidy, Charles Shorter,
the time for the bright sparkle and
untiring efforts The Booster has be- Ed Weaver, Marshall Shorter, Mary
el'isp ail' in the early morning, the
come one of the leading high school Montgomery, Gordon Van Pielt, Virharvest 11100n or the h,unter's moon
in the evening.
ginia Tindell, Judy 'l'ruster, Richard
(Continued on page 4)
Stone, John Klein, Charles Wilcox,
(Continued on page 4)
Billie Ann Hutto, James Kelly, John
Five ASBemblies Attended by Stu·
Kirkwood, Jim Hand, Howard MarchFormer
Miss, Frances
Trimhle
dents FirBt Week of School
banks, Betty Dorsey, George Callnon,
Cl,ill'ord Kelley, and Leo Howard.
Marries and Leaves -JourMr. Row Bays that in addition to
A chapel a day. This was the pronalism Position
this number Robert Fleischaker, Virgram for the first week of school,
ginia Lee Strecker and, several others
five of them being called by PriiJCipal
Pittsburg high school opend its .J. L. Hutchinson.
will debate although not in class.
"A man much interested in the
doors Sept. 10 with all faculty mel)1, 1'0 Three Tourneys
bOI's' of the preceding year in their YOlmg people of Pittsburg," was the
The debators ,will participate in
plar'es except Mrs. l?nydel'. JOJ:ml'~J '_ \ ~y i~ncipal H. tehinson introduced
, , three tournaments this yelJ': The first
Judge L. M. Resler of the district Twenty-One
Events Offered, will bc held at the Pittsburg Teachers
Miss Frances Trimble.
School Registration Declin('s Miss Trimble was succeeded by Mr, cou1't who spoke at the Monday asNot Including Annual
college in November, in which each
Ray Heady, who had taught jour- sembi y on thl; subject, "The Road of
And Booster
pel'son will be required to take part,
40 PUI)i1s Under
nalism the past foul' years in Junction Life." His advise was for students to
The
next is the tournament in CoffeyLast Year
City. Mr. Heady, a member of the confer with their parents and teaehvil,le in December, in which as J1lany
high school class 01',1926, was editor ers who have travelled the "road"
as possible will enter. The eight stuof The Booster his senior year.
and know some of its hardships.
dents who make the best showing in
Principal J. L. Hutchinson resumed 'James Hazen, accompanied by Har- Home Rooms of .Jordan, Nat.ion, Leeka, these two tournaments will then rephis administrative duties with Miss I'iet Bumgarner, both graduates, also
resent the school in the South Eastern'
Fintel andBlIiley Have
Sixt)'·nine Students Living Out· Mary Nelson as secretary.
were on the program. Hazen sang a
Kansas championship tournament at
Good
Records
Social science teachers returning, solo,
Side District Enter Here
Parsons in February. If the teams
Miss Dorothy McPherson and Miss
, 'rhis Semcster
In a business assembly Tuesday,
win any of these tournaments it is
Madge Waltz, Amorican history, Mr. Mr. Claude Huffman, business manu:
BULLETIN
Jlossible that they make additional
ElIslVorth Briggs, Engl,ish and econ- gel' of the student activity sale, exA total of ~ul nctivity ttckets
trips, according to the instructor.
With an enrollment of 162 boys omics, Mr, Clyde Hartford, vocations plained the pluns of the ticket sale
Last year's first team consisted of
and 1u2 girls, a total of 314, the in- lind psychology, and MI'. Marion for the yeur. Bud Benelli, '33, played 'w('re' soJcl by Wednesday morning,
Rogel' Bumann, Robert Dorsey, Characcording to figures o(~'lr. Claude
comjng sophomore class is the IlIrg- Nation, American govel'11ment, Miss .-everal accordiall 5010s.
les Vil,mer and Leo Hownrd. The
cst in the high school, according to Florence White is dividing here time
Dr. H. M. Armstrong' of the de- . I. HulTman. This number included
second or alternate team was compartment of public relations, Okluho.
figures announced Illst week by Prin- betwccn world history and art.
49 '~hite, 332 green und 70 ~cllow
posed of seven luembers instead of
cipal .J. L. Hutchinson,
English teachers back again arc Illa University, spoke at an all.boys
tickets.
four.
The school e11l'01lment declined Miss Effie Farner, Miss Sara Steph. assembly Wednesday. He was intro.
Won 65 of 111 Debates.
slightly this year as comllllred, to the
I M'
H
'tt W
du ed I,y DI' H E Marchbanks
am
ISS
!Il'l'leclasses
ay.arc taught Pittsburg
cu
...
,
This yeur's activity ticket sale
Sue Swan, Joe Howard" Philo Roe1033 registmtion, a cfrop of 40 stu- ensFOl'eign
language
physician,
,
dents. Figures last year listed the by Miss Maude Laney and Miss Clal'a
Mr, Bruce Talman, executIve state promises to be the best yet, according ser, Patty Webb, Frances M. Schlanghigh'schol population at 871. This Radell.
Hi-Y secretary, ,spoke at a second to Mr, Claudo Huffman, director, er, Mary E, Ferns and Betty Dorsey.
Last years debators won 66 of the
year 831 enrolled.
Mr. William Row stiJJ presides over nil-boys assembly Thursday morning. Twenty-one activities are listed for 111 debators in which they particThe senior class \vith an enroll- specch and debate.
Ilis subject was, "What Can We Do the entertainment of the students by
ipated, which ,according to Mr. Row,
ment 01 254 is second to the sophoWhile Mrs, Dom Peterson and Mr, About It?" In his talk he s~es~ed the ticket, not counting The Booster
is an excellent record. They debated
more group. The seniors include 121 Claude Hufl'man arc directing plant the J:!rineiples of students thmkmg and the annual.
a 'question concerning radio control
boys and 133 girls,
and animal biology, Mr. Charles Jor· independently and thoroughly,
,
The costs of Lhese tickets are $3,25 while Lhis year's subject is on tho
The J'unior class is third in size
G' I Re erve sponsors were m
, ami $2.25. 'rho tickets are of different subject of federnl aid to education.
with 116 bo,Ys and 121 girls for a to- dan is introducing his pupils to the 1 11' of S
n all ,
girls assembly Fnm~'steries of physics and chemistry, c large
a
colors in order to distinguish them.
tal el1l'ollment of 237.
Instructors of algebra and geon!' clay morning. Miss
McPher- The white one is Bold for cash at $3.25
Nineteen freshmen living outside
h "man MISB Florence
•
~ood
an
' .'rhe following and Includes all activities of the
the school district are elll'olled in the Jetry
','are
B 'IMiss Anna Fintel and Miss son
Whitewas
led cdevotions.
high school this year, including ten essie al ey,
t d h rt t '
M'ss school. The gl'een, which might he Carney Also Thinks Orchestra En.Miss Forda Hatton is showing first teachers prese~ e s 0,
O~1CS:
~ called the part payment type, also
rolImellt of High Quality..
boys and nine girls,
1'01' year typing students the blind
MISs
MISS lets tho student take advantage of alJ
S
h St phens MISS lIanet Way
h
Sevell gl'llduates arc back
board ' and Miss, Anna Costellp
it; and
ara MiBse
, I Gable. Ehzabeth
.,
' tIle aetl'vl'tl·OS. The plan for buying
Mr. Gerald Carney has high h opes
post gl.'llduiate courses this yem'.
,
Esther
t
A total of 69 st!Jdents living out- sho~ving the semors how t~ mcrease 'w t
sonior sang "'rhe IndIan this'kind is fifty eonts down payment, for both tho band and the orc es l'a
side the school district arc enrolled at theil' average wordB pel' mmute.
a so~,
"
'
and ten cents each 'weok. The $2,25 'this year. "The string section o~tl\e
Food and clothing classes al'e meet· Love ong.
eticket is for those wh() do not Cllre for orchestra is tho best I have had smce
to
figuroB
d
M'
I canle to PI'ttsbul'g," Baid Mr. Carney.
the
high
school,
according
taken lust Monday by Mr. Hutchin- ing .with MiBB Calla Leeka an
ISS TALLMAN SPEAKS AT BOYS
the annual.
E LI
G bl
t' 't "'rhe orchestra," deelal'ed Mr. Carney
'BMisB
lor Helen
a e. Lanyon and ¥r. F'. JlKCl,
CHAPEL', HI-Y ORGANIZED ticket
If a student
did not nil
bnythe
an foptball
ae IVI y aftel' the second practice, "is as 'fal'
son.
and attended
S I
e ho 'ng tllel'r phYBl'col
I
ROSALIE GILBERT WINS
noc grass ar s WI
..
M Bruce Tallman
state Y. M. a, "nd baBketball gam6s, t h e pays,
oper- along no'v
• as it waB after the first
JOUI 'NALISM SCI·IOLARSIIIP 0 d uca,lon
st
'ucIentS
O
W,
, ..tt
I PTA earniva I t h e expense t,,,o
, "'eeleB of Behool last year." It is
1 l to
exel'el'se
l'
,
"
l
A secretary was the speaker at an e a, all( .-. ,
working on a program to be given in
and play,
I
ali-boys
at the activity period would be about $6.05. The, anange- chapel somotime next month, It Is also
l'
Woodwork
and
printing
e
aBses
aro
Sept.
1~.
DUI'I'ng
thl's
meetl'ng
the
ment
that
has
been
mado
gives
all
of
Rosalie Gilbort, former student 0, being tl'llined by MI'. Winfred WiI·
l:
t on a Christmas progl'am. Tho 01'journalism, • has been awarded. a IimnB and Mr. L roy Brewington.
boys..wore asked to si~n up for Hi-Y. those to tho stud ~t for $2.2~ or abou chestra wiII furnish the aecompanischolarshi~ in, Dl'nlce univo!'slty MI'. Gerald Carn y is directing One hundred and thirty-fivo beys re- nine cents an actIvity, All tIckets are ment for the operetta. Thero are 65 in
sch,ool of JournaliBn~ by the natIOnal music mul Miss Frances Palmer has seponded.
non-transferabl/3.
the orchestra this year.
QUill and ScrOll, SoelCty,
charge of the library.
Later, on Sept. 14 the annual Hi-Y
The ready cash obtained from the
Although the band lost 26 members
The award, given annually for hon·
I
party was held at the Y. M. C. A. aales of tliese tickets also allows the through graduation, Mr. Carney stated
Ol'ary achievoment in jOUl'llalism, was
through the eourteBY of Mr. J. W, Bchool to go ahead with Its aetiviti.:!s. that he waj{ well pleased with the first
made' for high placing in a hearllin
ELWOOD D. SHIEL SUCCUMBS. Stafford, seoretary. The boys held This insures support to every depart- preformance of the band. The ban~
writing conteBt for high school jourtheir meeting, first and then Bpent the ment.
will start marching next month.
nalists.
Elwood D. Shiel dicd from a eom- rest of the 'time playing volley-ball
Tickets for business men are bing
Mr. Carney plans to give tryouts for
Miss Gilbert alBa won a summer plication of diBeases Sept. 22, at Mt. and swimming.
handled by friends of the school.
all momOOl's of the b nd and the 01'scholarship in the Medill school of armel hospital. He was born in Okla.
The firBt was held on Sept. 19 at
Thoso who believe thoy can wait chestra once every six weeks of school.
journalism, Northwestern university, ity, Oklahoma, June 4, 1911. lIe the activity period. This was a meet- a whlJe and obtain a reduction In the The first one waB held during the
which Bhe unube to accept.
gl'aduated from High School on May ing in which prospective members price will be disappointed, for, accord- second week of school.
21, l11S1. He Is survived by his mother, were told the purpose of the RI-Y ing to Principal J. L, Hutchinson, the
The b nd and the orchestra are old,
Girl Grad Marries
c:ards• price does not change.
ostablillhed organizations of Pittsburg
Mrs. Esther Shiol, and one brother, and ask d to sign the pled
The school year book iB also Ie s high school. Both are more than 25
Miss Viola Lochl'ie, '20, was mar- Daniel Shiel, '82.
Martin to Junctoll ity
expenBive with lin Activity tIcket. The years oW.
ried to Howal'd B. Cowden on Satul'W/Jat hall become of the Scotch<l 60 i mc
' Iud e d In the . In the spring the ~ nd and the 0 Iday, June 80, 1984. Mrs. Cowden was man who had his nqmo clhanged by
Miss Ruth Mal·tin, who was musio l' gu~r prlc is. ,.1.
oh stra enter the class A, IlnnuBl tra member of the glee club and has court orderto "Pullman" 110 hat it in tructor in ho high chool from activity ticket It is $1 •
state high sQhool music contest, which
bsen prominent in musical circles lntwould eorr spond with the name on 11131 to 1988, is ow teBching at Jun4)
Is held t the CoIl _.
(Continu cl on page
.~
Plt~bw:l'.
biJ towel •
tlo City.
'

Only Oue Change in
Faculty This Year

Begin With Chapels

Activity Ticket
Sale Promisin.g,
Huffman States

Soph Class- Has
Largest Number
Of 'Enrollments

First Day Sales Large

Senior Group Second

Doro~hy

ke~.- ~fcPherson,

eha~ol

Looks to

Band

Je~BIC Bal~ey,

>T

,f

ThE BOOSTEIt, 8~PTRMDEln ~A,

10a.t

Pupil Portraits

II

- - -_ _ •

..__
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BOOK

Elltllbllshed in 1916.
Published by the journalism and
printing classes of the Pittsburg
Senior High School.

Senior Girl
You should know Elizabath Watson. Because she has a fine soprano
voice and is willing to sing w en asked. She has dark brown hair, blue
.......
eyes, dimples, and a friendly smile. These should give you an idea of
JOHN FOX, JR.
Eliztbeth, but if they do nob just ask
John
Fox,
Jr" was well fitted to
any of her friends and they will tell
write the mountain stories for which
you more of her good qualities.
he is so famous. His birthplace is in
Bourbon County, Kentucky, and after
Senior Boy
Have you met the fast little Irish~ he graduated from Harvard, he spent
man who plays guard on the Dragons? most of his life in Kentucky and VirHe has dark brown hair, blue eyes, and ginia near the mountain which he
usa11y is .smiling. He is quite a tease, pictures so well to his readers. Probbut a real pal. To the boys he is an all- ably his best known work is "The
around good sport. When alI of his Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come."
This delightful story is a romance
good qualities are put togeth'er, Bill
McWilliams is what is termed a "swell dealing with life in Kentucky before
and during the Civil War. You'll folfellow."
,
low Chad Buford, the lovable little
mountain waif, through his adventuresome career with intrest. He
meets and falls in love with Margaret Dean, the daughter of General
Dean, a prominent Kentuckiim. He
works hard to overcome the breach
between thm. Then war is declaredl
Chad, who has been adopted by an-........ 1ll1t
Now is the time, during the first weeks to begin realization of the h~[le
old southern gentleman, disappoints
of good grades. Those who wait until near the end of the semester will fmd
Mr. EIIsworth Briggs-Cut water alI those who were kind to him by
themselves in this lads' place.
rates so as to water lawns during joining the Yankees. It hurts him
deeply to do this but he feels he must.
June, July, and August.
Henry Flack-Then we would have The remainder of the story reveals
the closing of the war and the/events
to cut the grass.
following the close. It would spoil the
Judy Truster-I thought she grad- story for the readers to disclose the
rest here.
uated last year.
Jimmy Schmuck-That was her
daughter.

..

Editorial Staff
Editor _
_
_..__.. Leo frowafd
Associate editors _ .....
.
_
_____ Dorothy Jane, Wilson,
Helen Marchbanks, Robert Fleischaker,/Robert Nevin, Elise Clark.

A GOOD PLAN
. Reports show that the activity ticket sale "went over" this year.
We think the activity ticket a good
plan and the answer to many of the
students problems.
The activity ticket saves about onehalf the amount of·· money it would
cost otherwise for the student to attend all the school activities. The
payment of 60 cents and 10 cents a
week allows some students to get an
activity ticket that could not afford
BuslneBB Staff
ib if they had to pay the full amount
Business manager
._.
.._._
at once. These reasons show that t}1e
________..._. Lewis Kidder activity ticket is beneficial to students.-E. S.
._.._ ...__
Advertising manager
__.__._....
Katherine Parker,
THE STAIRS RU:LE
Georgia Gilbert, Judy Truster, James
There
is a rule in this school which
Pappadakes, Giovina Bosco, Diana
states that we are to go up the west
Ferguson, Aunita Hinkley, John stairs and down the east stairs.
Mi1Ier.
This is a good ruling because it
will
enable us, if we all obey it, to
Sport Staff
avoid congestion and to traverse the
Ed Weaver, Clifford Kelly, Jack stairs more rapidly.
Athough it may mean walking a
Henderson.
little farther, it wi1l save us time in
Circulation Staff
the long run if we use the right
I
stairs.-R. F.
Jane Chapman, Ruth Logan.
Reportorial Staff
Mildred Col1lns, Edmund Ensman,
Katherine Parker, Lena Pender, Eula
Sipes, Landrum Wilkerson, Mona
Helm, Lewis Kidder, Georgia Gilbert,
Judy Truster, Giovina Bosco, Diana
Ferguson, Aunita Hinkley, John Miller, Ruth Lbgan, Jane Chapman, Warren Loy.

I

....

_-WE__.-LIKE
_- _.-.-.._
..

..

..

'CRACKS
'from the
CLASSES

Student Council Rated Most
Representive Organization
For Po pils in High School

Ivan Adams-That moonglow gave
The Student Council of the high reports of ·the business transacted in
me you.
the
council.
It'
is
also
their
duty
to
"'==~~;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;"",=== school is the one organization that
Eilcen Stephenson - W~o, me?
comes nearest to representing the en- obtain suggestions from the home
Entered as second class matter, Oct- '"
tire school of any group.
rooms to take back to the Council.
ober 4, 1926, at the postoffice of
Mr. Marion Nation-Robert, are
The purpose of the Council is to The members are pledged among
Pittsburg, Kansas, under the
you figuring arithmetic?
the
best
interests
of
the
promote
other
things
"to
uphold
the
ideas
act of Congress, March
Robert E. Lee-No, he owes me
high school, and to provide service which make for the most nearly per3, 1789. ,.
some cheeze crackers, and figuring if
when it is needed.
fect type of citizenship."
he pays me 36 million cl'llckers how
Sophomores lcarned this when durThere are several p~ojects which
Advertising rates 26 cents per
ing the first week of school Council the organization undertak~s each much is will cost him.
STUDENTS MUST EAT
column inch; 20 cents by contract.
"A choc'lit malt."
representatives, wearing arm bands year. The book exchange is the bigLorene Gaines-I'm going
to
Call telephone 482 an'd ask Booster
"Soup."
of the organization, offered advice gest of these, and it is frOl11' this that
change my clothing-representative.
"An' rolls an' coffee."
and assistance in aiding the newcom- the Council obtains finances to carry
Mr. Marion Nation-Not here.
Students must eat; but many fire ers to adjust themselves to the Qn its work during the school year.
Printing
Leroy Brewington asking, "How?"
school.
The book exchange is open'ed at the
George Cannon-I rise to a point
However,
are not
the first of each semester and the Coun~ of honor.
Unmistakeably there has been an
Journalism _....._-......_- R ay H ea dy
I
hsophomores
d
t know
all the
increase in living expenses this fall'j on y ones woo no
,
cil receivcs five cents from cach sale.
Ella Bowman-Sit down, Geor.ge,
't'fi
nd thl' has functions
of the ,
CounCil. For 1the 'rhe organization also plants one tree you act like a sophomore.
' a II cases JUS
no t In
I Cd, a
s
caused not a few wrinkles on the benefit of the~e st~dents thiS exp an- each year upon the campus and
Thought For a Day
worry-laden brows of many Kansas atory sketchF~s p~mted.
names it aftcr one of the sponsel'S
Lewis Kidder-How much did you
Ive ponsors
.
or one of the faculty members.
save?
The Lord is my light and my sal- students. '
The officers of theb
Councd'are a
F or some, th e renewa1 0 f the co- .
These trees are marked with stone
vation; whom shall I fear? the Lord
Stew Davis-One dollar and seven
I
f th
feteria preSident who must e, a semor, a markers bearing the date of the plant- cents in nickels.
is the strength of my life; of whom operat'Ive mdeaI ~llan
0
e cba
. ' vice president, and a secretary. The
,
,
ing. Sympathy cards are sent to studShaII I be afraid? - Psalms, 27: 1. state owne , WI " prove a lessmg. five
spondors are MISS Effie Farner,
Mr. Charles Jordan-I can't stay
For others, batehmg .W111 pr?ve to be Miss Anna Costello, Miss Fri'hces ents who have been absent from
OUR RESPONSIBILITY
the way out. Some W11l deprive them- Palmer Miss Clara Radell, and Mr. school three days or more becaues of late because my wife is alone.
sickness. Each year a historian is
selves of the necessary food for health CI d'H ff
Mr. Claude Huffman-She's just as
One hundred and forty-seven years I '
h
' 't'
f k
ledge
au e u man.
ago our forefathers took it upon p acmg t e acquisl Ion 0
now
By record they )lave served the chosen from the Council to gather well off.
themselves to draw up 41 set of rule!! above all, else.
Council since 1928 a period of six and make a record of the actives of
'
Vincent Jackson-Oh, it's a bobby
and regulations which has since been
At this time, the co:operative meal years, and those who go to them now the school for that year.
...
A convention is held each year for pin.
known as the Constitution of the plan should fin.d a blgg~r field. for say that they still are on the job,
Margaret O'Connor-No, it's a RoUnited States. As a result of this service than either of Its preVlous giving advice, listening to probljCms councils of schools in the district. This
document a great nation has grown. years of existence. It has now become of students and assisting in any way year it is held in Oklah-oma City'. The bert pin.
officers and Miss Farmer attended
Because of the ideal of these men we e~~blished as a worthy hendea~~r:;; possible. '
Miss White-What is your classenjoy freedom not ·known to any oth- aldmg those students w 0 cou 1
d
Miss Farner is sponsor over the the convention last year, although no
er country.
otherwise produce balanced .mea s an entire organization and it is under plans have been announced yet for ification?
Robert Walters-I'm a fresh more.
Some nations do not allow all their wholesome food fr?m th:~r t~ea~~r her supervision th~t the officers and the 1934 meeting.
citizens to vote, some force their budgets; its earher, 0, Jec IOna, e represcnootivcs work.
The Pittsburg council was organGeorge Cannon-I was hit with a
people to go to a certain church. features have been jChmmated; ItS
Four standing committees com- ized in 1918. At that time the high
Some governments exterminate their place in competition with re~ular'e~t- prise the machinery of the Council. school was located in the present fistful of kn~ckles.
subjects because they state their hon- . ing houses has been satisfactorily These are the Bllnitation, public and Roosevelt junior high school building.
MELODIOUS NONSENSE
est opinion concerning their govern- minimized.
. private property, social welfare and
Mrs. Wrinkle, a former sponsor
Many students are exp~cted to m- law and order. The. other four spon- and teacher, was responsible chiefly
ment. Some countries compel their
_
people to be a war-nko nation and vestigate the plan as deVised by the sera each have charge of one of the for drawing up the constitution <?f "I Wish I Were Twins"
.John Miller
one even goes so far as to discourage cafeteria for this school year. The committees which meets separately the council. The plan of the home
......
development of homes. But we citizens success of the venture will depend to make w~eklY reports to the coun- room representation was not adop- "Freckle Face" _ ........
of the United States suffer none of upon its servic? to :he st~dents.
cil.
.Edna May Gesseline
.- ted until 1926. Many changes have
these hardships. All of the rights
- The Umverslty Dally Kansan.
Report to Council
been made in the Council since its "Born To Be Kissed"_Sadie Daniaux
which make a complete and happy
'
The members of the organization founding, alI with the idea of making "My Heart's an Open Book"
life are guarded safely for us in the
·-Jesse Collins
are elected one from each home room it the "most representative body in
Constitution.
"Ea~y Come, Easy Go"_Warren Loy
and it is their duty to make weekly the school."
We, the future citizens of the
"He's a Humdinger"_Jack Overman
United States, have a task before us.
===============:================ I "Tell Me I'm Wrong"__Howard Siple
We must fight for the Constitution
to be used Qn dresses; formal and in- "Bend Down, Sister"
as we would for anything that is
formal.
.Mary E. Barbero
right. We must say to ourselves, "I
In the way of hairdress we find
promise to defend the Constitution of "Hickory, dickory dock
that the baeksweep streamline conWE WONDER
the United States, so that America The mouse ran up the clock,
inues in favor; the modern dash
will live for many years to come." The clock struck oneseems here to stay. Bangs and soft
In which class did Mr. Marion NaThen our task wiII be an easy one,
fringes continue as the popular
Whoopie its time for dinner"
tion begin his first joke by saying,
our hardships will be few and we will
Skirts and blouses are a great hit youthful fashions. Part your hail'
- North High Oracle, Wichita.
"This is not a war story"?
have paid for the efforts of those
this season. A gray pebbled jersey near the center so as to give an even
Will Mr. Ellsworth Briggs carry
great men who fought so bravely for
.
,
wool skirt ·and hip cape tied with a balance for the fall coiffures.
out some instructions he found in a
Kansas umve,rslty ?as a program of gray astrakhan scarf lined with wine
us years ago. -IJ-. M. ~.
notebook?
noted Lectures Includmg Frances Per- color "red and chartreuse green with a
What senior boy wrote to a senior
kins, secretary of labor, Albert Ed- blouse and a dark red felt Cossack
girl all summer and then when he reSCHOOL SPIRIT
ward Wiggam, author and weU-known Toque tipped with a chartreuse green
turned to town did not call her?
School spirit Is that feeling th:t interpreter of scientific material, S. quill makes a beautiful contrast.
What senior girl became engaged
A skirt and high Toque of pansy
causes a student to feel just t e K. Ratcliffe, journalist and lecturer,
this summer?
I
t I
bl
'th
twinge of hla conscience when he sees and other men and women who are bl
nitials
.
ue woo; a s ee gray ouse WI
Why Elmer Kneebone is at the
a f e11ow s t uden t markl ng hi s I
recognized as the best in their resb t
f
d
. k t f
'
a urn orange scar ,an a Jac e 0
on the new
th
II
lidI
school so much?
ONE YEAR AGO
on
e wa or s ng
pective fields •
- University Daily gray unp 1uc ked seaI)'dne d w Ith bur nt
Ii no Ieum.
Kansan
J
Why Miss Harriet Way went to
When the senior class elected Clyde
•
orange ersey.
W think that any student who
Skeen, president; Donald Lane, vice Colorado this summer?
Is proved guilty of an act
"Wh t
h I T k t k Wh t
A reddish brown and white strip- president; Eleanora Deruy, secreWhat boy received Gertrude Sells - s.
a an d
l'h i b
it 'tl
I
a a same
as defacing wall, cijmblng over fences awful shame. There musb be newel wodo edrrbn g one su wbll,l a on g tary; and' Bob Gibson, treasurer?
mansbergilr's picture two weeks ago?
or smoking on the campus should be .
h
( d i s eeve re - rown j ersey ouse an d
What senior girl received. a diaWhen the library was first relieved
Th
tudent pictures taken of t e faculty an ts a 6.inch wide corsct belt centered by a
mond ring for her birthday?
liable to suspens i on.
e s
just because of those two new memof crowded conditions?
bod v as a whole ehould be on the b
h
h
b
dd d) "Of narrow strip of dull blue wool.
# ,
een 't'
a kl.ed
e • . k'
Th ese crea tl ons wIII be seen thl s
for persons who commit such ers t at ave
d
TWO YEARS AGO
lookout
NICKNAMES
h Id I
course, we stu ents are IC
pm faU
When the 7-hour day first was
fi I g
act andI upon ndhn °tned s tOUto t~~ because ab least the teachers wl11 look
C~lor
choice Is wider than it has
mediate y report t e s u en
11k th
I
d fte 11 this age
tried 'f
Dennis Noor-"Duck."
oftlce or the Student Council.
e . em~e es-an a l' a "
been. Fall coats are like an autumn
When Lanyon, Stephens and Hat- Stewart Davis -"Stew."
The reason we make thla appeal quest~~ ~u~ ;iI~ ~ dlS~us~~. b
forest, greens, browns, reds, with ton were added to the faculty?
Bertha May Timmerman - "Bebe."
to the students of high school is not
g
c 00
ecor , 0 urn us. purple tones in the distance and a
Wilma Kennedy - "Dutch."
an ttempt to make "tale bearers" of
dark yellow neither mustard nor gold
THREE YEARS AGO
Leo Howard - "The Goon."
the students. The thing we re askB ck Here to School
Black is used more frequently with a
When Morgan, ElIIs and Hutchin- Rose Mary Kine -"Ikie."
inir for is eo-operation. Help make
After n absence of nearly' a year, COWl' to enliven It>. Other coLors are eon were replaced by Snodgr Be, Eula Sipes - "Little One."
this the most beautiful school in M rgaret Marty, senior, Is once more deep brown, aeal, taupe, and nlgger- Martin and Bruce?
EUa Dean MulIlkln - "Deanle."
Plttaburg. Make eldon
w ken to enrolled here.
When he had -fin- head, a few Havan
and chestnut
When the Dragons defeated the Virginia Hay - "Hazy."
the type of people that receive the ished the first six weeks of school ahades, and wine color red.
gr ds, 18 to 67
Ernest Orowde - "Doc."
ftta of the tax money. - W. L. here last year, she moved to ColdDeep cuffs and wide belta are the
tel', Kas. She lived the e until style this faU.
Pity the poor tel phone girl who
this f 11 when she went to Tu ola,
Old man winter will s e fewer baro
has to suffer insults from the p tron
d started to school. She t- backs in formal gowns t a y l' th n
chool Is IU.,
ho f ils to g t th right num l' beit I
tended school th
for two w ke, he did Iut y r.
e
he Ib like hi. mQuth w tull
I.HI h
'
mov
k to Pi
urg.
Lot. of butto 01 II
of bot

I

What Others
Say

I

Dame Fashion
Says ""

Do·You
REMEMBER?-

P oslt~velY

Hutchinson's Hosts
Mr, and Mrs. J. L. "Hutchinson were
the hosts at a dinner given recently.
The fol.1owing were guests: Miss Dorothy and Miss Lulu McPherson, Miss
Dorothy Devoe, Miss Mary Nelson,
Mr. Milton Zacharias, and Mr. John
and Mr. Joe Lee Hutchinson.
West Minister Circle
The West Minister Circfe of the
First Presbyterian Church was entertained with a 6 o'clock dinner September 17, by Mrs. J. L. Hutcninson. Miss
Mary Nelson told of her trip to Alaska. The following members and
guests were present: Betty Gene
Hamilton, Betty Virginia Vain, Mable
Farrell, Mary Nelson, Lois Dickey,
Virginia Evans, Esther Danials, Virginia StrecRer, Helen March6~nks;.
Ruth Logan, Betty Coulter, Mell
Crowcll. Dorothy Jane Wilson, Alene
Michie,
Gertrude Sellmansberger,
Diana Ferguson, and the hostess.
Miss Dorothy Jane Wilson will have
the next meeting.
Farcwcll Party ,
A fareweIl party for Miss Phyllis
WeJJs, who has moved to Port Arthur,
was given by Miss Ruth Irving and
Miss Martha Lee Hudson. The time
was spent in dancing. Refreshments
were served to the following: Miss
Thora Faye Nunn, Miss Yovenne Lee,
Miss Dorothy Irving, Miss Mable Farrell, Miss Wanda Storey, Jack Stone,
Jimmy Ritter, Bill Murphy, Loyal,
Nunn, Charles Shol'ter, Don Presson,
and Joe Howard. Miss Wells was
taken to the train.
Stephenson·King
Mrs. Annetta King, 608 North Walnut, announces the marriage of her
daughter, Frances, to John C. Stephenson, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Stephenson, 405, West Eighth street.
The wedding took pLace Monday afternoon July 2, at Joplin, with Rev. B. A.
Pugh of the First Baptist Church
officiating.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson ar!!
graduates of this school. They will be
at home for the pI'Csent at 608 Nort
Walnut.
Watermelon Feed
Miss Judy Truster entertained with
a watermelon feed for the following:
Miss Wilma Kennedy, Miss Olivia
A~bertinia, Miss Euln and Miss Wilma
Sipes.

Poets' Corner
BEAUTY
"What is beauty," asked the young
one
Of the wise and elder sage.
"Beauty is passion," said the elder,
"handed
Down from age to age;
Love is beauty, Life ia beauty,
But the most beautiful of all,
Is the sacred, tooling guidance
Of the Hand 'fore which We fall.

'rllE BOOSTER, SEPTEMDElt

SeMol Calendar

ll-All-school assembl!y; basketball at Ootf8¥ViIle, sophomore play.
14-Junior assembly.
16-Faculty club meeting.
18-Basketball, Independence, hore,
all-school assembly.
21-Senior assembly.
22-Basketball, Erie: P-T.A. meeting.
26-AIl..school assembly: basketball,
Chanute.
29-Basketball, Fort Scotb, here:
Kansas Day programs in home roomll.
February
· play gl'ven
1- Bas k e tb a II a t J op I'm,
t
by speec h depal' t men.
8-All-school assembly: basketball,
..
.
Parsons, h Ole.
16-B~sketbal~ at ErIC.
14-Lmcoln's D.ay Program.
1S-Sonior assembl!y. .
19-Faculty club meetmg.
22-All-school assembly: .ballke;ball at Fort Scott, Washmgton s
b' thd y
11' 6 ap '
1
t"
2 - - T .1\.
mee mg.

October
I-Sophomore assembly.
6-All-school assembly.
8--Junlor assembly.
12-Football, Chanute here; P-T.A.
carnival: all school, assembly.
16-Senior assembly: faculty club.
Ill-All-school assembly; football ab
Coffeyville: senior class party.
26-Junior class play: football at
Parsons.
8l-Entrants for K.S.T.C. scholarship contest to be selected and names
sent to the office.
November
,
I-AIl-school assembly: football at
Cherryvale: state teachers meeting.
6-Sophomore assembly.
9-Armlstice Day program: foot.
ball Fort Scott here.
12--Junior aassembly.
16-HI-Y pl,ay,; all school assembly.
19-5ellior assembly.
20-Faculty club.
March
28-All-school assembly; football
1-All-school aassembly: basketbuI I
game at Joplin.
at Columbus.
27-P-T.A. meeting.
4-Sophomore assembly.
80-Football, Columbus here;
6-Girl Re~erves party.
Thanksgiving Day.
, ll-Junior assembly.
December
16-0peretta by music department.
3-Sophomore assembly.
18-Senlol' assembl!y.
7-Girl Reserve play.
19-Fq.culty elub meeting.
10-Junior class assembly.
21-Preliminary music contest.
ll-P-T.A. meeting.
22-School assembly.
14-Junlor class party party.
26-P-T.A. meeting.
l7-Senlor class assembly.
29-All-school assembly.
l8-Faculty club. •
April'
20-Chrlstmas program by music
h
S
1op
omore
aSBem bl y.
department.
1
4-Facu Ity pay.
21-OId grad homecoming program.
5 All h 1
mbl
January
-.se.oo assbe1 !Y.
8-J
UniOt
assem
y.
4-Basketball, Columbus, here, all9-Girl Reserves banquet: prelimschool assembly.
inary music contest at 2 p. m.
7-Sophomorc assembly.
16-Senlor assembly.'
8-Basketbal,l, Joplin, here.
16-Faculty club meeting.
17-Evenlng program: music depa rt men.
t
18-Evening program:· music department.
Student Lunches with Meat -15c
19-Easter vacation.
21-Easter Sunday.
VEGETABLE PLATE LUNCH-10c
22-College festival week to April,
26.
23-P-T.A. meeting.
~
Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
27-Faculty picnic.
May
"Ask Those Who Wear
3-HI-Y Banquet.
Plumb Glasses"
4-Southeastem Kansas track and
603 North Broadway field meet.
Phone 130
10-Senlor play.
14-P-T.A. meeting.
17-Jupior-senior reception and
frolic.
for
20-0pen house.
23-Commencement.

PACIFIC HOTEL

WAYNE PHELPS

Judge of City Court
Republican
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Known for Values
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Merchandise from lc to $1
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FINK'S
Spotless Cleaners
555 PHONE 555
212 N. Broadway

~

RIDE THE BUS TO
HIGH SCHOOL
DAILY-20 minute service6 :40 a.m. to 8 p.m. with
Frontenac bus leaving College on half hour.
SUNDAY-Bus leaves College
15, 30, 45 minutes from 7 a.
m. to 9 a.m. and 20 minute
service from 9 a.m. to. 1 p.m.
with Frontenac bus leaving
on half hour. From 1 p.m. to
6 p. m. buses leave College
every 15, 30, 45 minutes. 20
minute &en Ice from 6 p.m. to
IIp.m.
FRONTENAC BUS - Hourly
service from 6:30 a.m. to 11
p.m. Last bus to Frontenac
10:80. Bus leaves college on
If hour. From Frontenac t
11 p. m.

.

Mary's.
It is reported that in the big cities
"Different boys," he continued, the millionaires sel~om attend night
"will have charge of officiating differ- clubs No doubt that is why they are
ent athletic events of these schools." still ~iIlionaires.
Although this is the first year this
plan has been tried in the high I"!~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~
sehool, Mr. Snodgrass said that he
knew it would work for it has been
tried in many high schools and colleges with success.
The members of the Leaders' Club
804 North Broadway
are as follows:
Seniors--Marschallinger and Edwards.
20th & Grand Shoe Shop
JuniorS-Askins, Marshall Chambers, Leslie Johnston, John Nevin,
Ladies' Yz Sole
50c
Mens' liz Sole
Schiefelbein, Glenn Main, Frank Jam75c
ison, and Tryon.

MAJOR'S
BARBER SHOP

Phone 1075
Sophomores-Russel Neas, Clif- Free Delivery Service
ford Black, Glen Callow, James I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Kelly, Earl Morgan, Louis Bosinio,
Claude Walker, Billiards, 'Earl Cooper, Gerald Herbick, Homer Willis,
Courtney Campbell, John Wilson, and
Bill Walker.
Phone 732
504 :N. Bdwy.

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

'CASH
Paid For Old Gold and Jewelry
Catalog of Old Books and Coins
FREE

C. Bailey Axton, 24-year old grad-

202 S. Broadway

.....~

~

SHAMROCK CAFE

REWARD

Wm. A. Beard

Watchmaker and Jeweler
504 North Bdwy.
SHOWALTER SHOPPE
Hemstitching,
Dressmaking, Buttonhole Machine,
Spirella Corsets.
102 W. 6th S1.

Phone 1299

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Quier's Meat Market

~
~

Everything Good To Eat

[::

uate of the high school, is singing
Phone 374·375
1;:;
over the Crosley radio station in
Cincinnatti, having signed a c;~mtract
early in the summer. Both Axton and
~
Phone 3204 Mrs. Axton, the former Louise Fitz~~
gibbons, graduated in 1930. While in
Pastries - Our Specialty
~
high schol Axton was the 'school's
As the world's most monumental Phone 776
810 N. Bdwy. ;.~
contestant in scveral music contests. liar we nominate old man Theysay.
~~
/
I

Hagman Candy Co.

·························I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SUITS
2 or 3 Piece Dresses
Fur Trimmed Coats

50c
3 for $1.00
ALBERS

LIBERTY CLEANERS
Phone 58
Eddie Albers, Prop.

...............................

WHITE ROSE

H.R.BROWN

GAS and OIL
22d and Broadway

Meat and Staple Groceries
Phonc 363

Joe Trotter

=~=~========== I:~
MARTY'S BAKERY;:;
BREAD - BUNS

~

;::

Tires, Washing anll

:::

Greasing.

::;

4th and Locust

;:

Across from Hotel BeBBe

:.:

~

~

~: iture,

~

I~
:.;

FRASCO BROTHERS

Get your ca'r greased with
MARFAK

. P~one 649

19th & Broadway

;~
~
:~

arb co

Sinclair Gasoline and Oil

~

Bigelow-S a n for d
Rugs and Broadloom, Simmons Beautyrest Mattresses and Sleep Equipment,
Columbia Window Shades,
G1obe._ Parlor_Furnaces,
Armstrong's Linoleum.

See the New Cheer Leader

HATS
Blue, green, brown

~

:~

HENRY'S
618 N. Bdwy.

:.:
':'
;::
~:
;.:
.:.
~:
~

Phone 668 :::

~.
;~
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Helm'
Auto alvage

"Pigs that please"
Fried Chicken a d Barb cued Rib Sped I

~
~

~~

~ Karpen Living Room Furn- .:. <!>>--------------'-'<i)

LAMB & EVANS

C&

Service:~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

;:;
412 S. Broadway ;~
;~
WE DELIVER

OLLIE'S

Super

~
~

2!S

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

We order stove repairs of all
kinds. Aso repair stoves.
Call for and deliver.

& Sandwicht's

Thanks to the Schools

$100 for any watch we cannot
make run

Honors for Zacharias
Milton Zacharias, '32, received
first prize for oratory at the College
commencement last spring. The pl'lze
of $16 was awarded by the CoulterMcGuire clothing store.
Zacharias, a junior, also has been
selected editor of the Kanza, college yearbook.

For Better Eats

713 North' Broadway

h

AxtOll 'to Cincinattl

108 E. 5th

HARRY KELSO

INSURANCE

'.'
;.;

~.;.

in.

o L Stamm

~

~

With a record girls' glee club of 50
voices enrolled, Mr. Gerald Carney,
To help the athletc department of director, already is looking towards
the high school carryon its program, duplicating the successes the high
Mr. F. M. Snodgrass, physical educa- school's mullical organizations attion instructor, has organized a Lead- tained last year. Mr. Carney said that
ers club.
he had excellent material this year.
Jerome Marschallinger was elected
Especially, is the balance and qualpresident, Guy Edwards, vice pres 1- lty of the girls' glee club good, Mr.
dent: John Nevin, secretary, and Carney said, adding that the club' will
Merle Askins, chairman. Marsehal- be heard in asembly soon.
Although the boys' club lost many
linger and Edwards are to be recommended for the high school athletic voices by graduation in the spring,
award, according to Mr. Snodgrass.
the club gained many new ones this
These two will make out the sche- fall, and now has a membership of
dules for the seven grade scho\?ls. Ed- 25. The club already is scheduled for
wards will assign these to diligent several programs soon.
members and Marschallinger will see
The second glee club, a mixed chothat they are carried out.
' r u s of 60 voices, is worthy of notice,
Four boys-Merle Askins, Fred Mr. Carney said, and it also will be
Schiefelbein, Jack Tryon, and Glen heard this year.
Billiard-will make the rules for the
Two Gibert and Sullivan comique
armory ball games.
operas, "The Pirates of Penzanee"
"The club will meet every Monday and "The Mikado," are under conand Tuesday at the activity period. sideration for production by the
Monday will be used for assignments clubs. The sponsor hopes to have the
of definite jobs for every individual," cast chosen and the practice underway by next week.
said Mr. Snodgrass.
An Easter cantata, which will in"The purpose of this club," the
sponsor said, "is to promote intra- clude the mixed chorus, solo parts,
mural sports in the ~rade sch?~l and and the orchestra, is being planned
to help sponsoi' the lC1s~re activity of for the spring, according to the direcall students;
• tor
"Our first plan, he said, "is t o '
. •
----""'7--sponsor the Grade School Athletic
Next to the guest who doesn't
League, w?lch is comp?sed of s~ven know when to go home, the worst
schools-Lmcoln, LakeSide, Washmg- bore is the person who doesn't know
t~n, Forest Park, Central, Eug~ne when to hang up on the telephone.
...
FIeld, Douglas, and probably Samt
Snodgrass, Sponsor

FOR SALE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Sanitary Barber Shop

:.

Leaders Club Formed Talent in Glee Clubs
Faculty Members' Scatter From
To Assist Students
California to New York During
Carney Looks to Good Year From
Music Organizations
To Promote Sports in Grade Schools
Summer for Their. Vacations Is Group's Main Plan, Says

During the summer membel's of the ' Mr. Leroy Brewington, printing inhigh school faculty spread them- structor, went to summer school and
selves from' California to New York. received his masters degree. Since
They engaged in activities from August 16 he has been working here
furming to workfng on masters de- at school.
grees. Some just stayed at home.
Miss Anna Fintel, teacher of geoSuperintendent M. M. Rose and metl'y and algebra, went to summer
f .)
Ch'
t th f'.
..
.
Icago 0
e all. school at the College, VISited m Kanami y went to
M'
H
. tt W
E "'lIsh In
ddt
ISS
arrle
ay,
~'"
, . -. sas City an entertaine gues s.
structor, attended the ChIcago fall',
Attends Army Camp
visited friends and' relatives in Michi.
. .
an Indiana and Kentucky, and. Mr. Wmfred WIlhams, woodwork
~en't to Colorado twice.
mstructor, went to army camp for ~wo
Miss Dorothy McPherson, who ~veel(s. and took se~e1'll1 ShOl't. t:lPS,
t eac hes AmerlCan
.
h'IS to ry, spen t the mcludmg Kansas CIty and Wmfleld.
summer at her homo in Chetopa.
Mr. Clyde Hartford, instructor of
C
h F' I H S
vocations and psychology, went to
aug t 'IS 1,
e ays.
. . I
Miss Sara Stephens, instructor of Camp Wood fo~' the fl.r~t two perlO1(I s
E•ngI',IS h , was m
. C0 Iora d0 t en da"s
of
the
state
HI-Y
trmnmg
camp. N'e
•
C
" r
ff'" he stayed in Pittsburg then spent two months at amp. Icoorest
mg 0of , thes summer.
. G00 d
the
mas k'I, Ber~l.e
rum' s ~am~, on the
Mr. Claude Huffman, plant biol,ogy Gusconade river near WamsvJ1~e, Mo.,
teacher, spent the summer in a cabin where he ac~? as a leader. m the
011 the Saline river near Culver, Kas. camp. He VISited Elks Sprmgs two
He caught big fish-so he says-and weeks then returned to Camp Woo~
tried to farm.'
for the last ten ~ays of August. MI'.
Except for a short stay in Kansas Hartford sa!s ~hls .year had the largCity Miss Maude Laney, French and est attendance m SiX years•.
Spa~ish instructor was in Pittsburg
Miss Helen D. Lanyon, girls gym
during the vacatlo~.
and hygiene teacher, "?th her nei~e
Mrs. Dora Peterson, plant biology, of Ft. ~cott we~t to Twin Lakes, WIS.
pennmanship and spelling teacher, ~ccord~ng to. MI~s Lan,;on she was a
made and extensive tour of the East. legulat te~D1s shark .all summer.
and' .a
Some' of the cities she visited were She was'
lbitten
b 'byh a spiderd
.. York
C. horse
f y ut nClt er proveh serious
Ne
\ .CI'ty
" Washington D"
.
h
Boston Annapolis and Atlantic City. she admItted. On her way orne s e
She al~o visited
Vernon, Vassal' passed through' Chicago where she
.. d th f' . th
.
eollege, West Point~ and Niagara Vlslte
e aiI'm . e ram.
Falls. She also went mto Canada and
Mr. Ellsworth BrIggs, who teaches
on the way home made a short stop history ~nd Engl~sh, went to Camp
at the Chicago fall'.
.
Wood With four high ~chooL boys. He
Miss Ferda Hatton" co~merclIIl took several ~h.ort t:IPS, then spent
aldmg hIS brother start
teacher , was in Oklahoma City three four weeks
.
weeks.
in busmess here.
To Columbia University.
Meets Mrs. Rose.
Mr. William Row, speech and deMiss Calla Leeka, home economics
bate Instructor, spent ten weeks ~t instructor, was at home until July
Columbia university, working on hiS when she went to Colorado Springs
masters degree. During the rest ?f for four weeks. There she met Mrs.
the summer he saw shows at RadIO Rose, wife of Superintendent Rose.
City, visited Nigara Falls, West Miss Leeka says that she had a good
Point, and other places in and around time.
New York.
.
.
Mr. Charles Jordan, science teaehMiss Florence WhIte, art a.nd hls- er went two months to the College
tory instructor, spen~ a w~ek m ~a.n- a~d received his masters of science
sas City and a week.In Chlcag~, VISlt- and education degree with chemistry
Ing friends and seemg .the fal~.. ~he as a major. Then Mr. and Mrs. Jorremarked that she enjoyed vlsltmg dan spent three wee,ks in the West.
art museums in both cities. The rest They went to Los Angeles, Grand
of the summer, she added, she st,By- Canyon, Boulder dll1:h Ilnd Mexico.
~d at home enjoying the tropIcal
Miss, Anna. Costello, commercial
weather.
Instructor, attended the College to
Mr. Ray Heady, new journalism and work for her master's degree.
Mr. Frlt~ Snodgrass,. coach of
English instructor, wor~ed at the
Headlight and Sun durmg the SUIll- physical education, taught swimming
DUNNING'S FRUIT STORE
mol'. He also attended school at the and took several short trips. The rest
"Across Frqm Roosevelt"
Pittsburg Teachers ColJege to work of the time he added, he and Mrs.
Phone 3428
808 N. Bdwy. on his nlasters degree.
Snodgrass stayed home enjoying SuzMr. Marlon Nation, instructor .of anne, their eight-month old daughter.
American goverment, ,took speCial
Alaska Trip
work at the College here.
h
Miss Mary Nelson, secretary to ~ e
•
•
Visits In New York.
Miss Jessie Bailey, teacher of arlth- principal, traveled a great deal durmg
COMMERCE BUILDING
metic and mathematics, spent fi.ve t~e. summer. 'F
Some ;: t~ p~lce~ she
eks in N ew York visiting her SIS- VISIted were •ort
or,.'
aso,
Phone 122
102 W. 4th we
Carlsbad Cavern (New MeXICO), Los
tel~. . I J L Hutchinson 'went Angeles, Salt Lake City and Denver.
l'at the College here In Alaska she saw Junceau, Shagway
rmclpa
to ;umm?r ~c h~~ masters degree He and Sitka. T.n addition she attended
Prompt Service-Skilled Barbers
al\1 r~c?tlvde theI Ozarks and took 'sev- the University of Washington in Sea so VISI e .
ttl
"We Are All Our Name Imillies"
eral other short trips.
a e.
l'b I
Elmer E. Atchley, Prop.
Miss Frances Pal,mer, IraI' an, was
Miss Madge Waltz, history and so715 North Broadway
.. I
t acher Miss Clara Radell, away most of the summer. She spent
~~t~:Yan; Engilsh teacher, and Miss most of her time in Kans~s, v~sltlng
Effie Farner, teacher of Engl~sh, ull relatives and part of her time m the
stayed at their respective homes.
Ozarks.

I

Skaer Radio Co.

~8, 1§8~

Phone 3487
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over their heads, a slight underdog
RESEItVES DEFEATED BY
by advance dope. However, dope means
COCI{ERILL, 14,-7, HERE
)llttle when these two teams meet,
Principal Hutchinson
Superintendent Rose
and both coaches have primed tltllir
In a loosely played game featuring
teams fQr the opener which will point
e
e
toward comparative strength of tho
(Continued from pago 1)
many freak plays, tho Pittsburg re(Continued from page 1)
teams and may have an indication on
serves were beaten, 14 to 7, by
the probab1¥ outcome of the current
"Then, too, the trees of the forest Cockerill here last wec~;.
papers of the state
race.
put on their beautiful colors. The .. Reco~erlng (I blocked. Pittsburg
We were very fortunate in secur·
. .
'fruits of the harvest' are gathered
t W'lk'
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pun,
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on tIe ocing the services of Mr. Ray Heady GUdge
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m, Because of nil the wonderful thmgs kerill eleven raced 26 yards to a
as teacher of the journalism class and
For First League Game
urn n g fWI a veSelh'an k ( . e Scom- of this season we have our ThankB- touchdown e~rlY in the firs. qual'ter
Of This Season
pose(l 0 J ames c muc an d tew-, -,
'I
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•
manager of The Booster. HII comes to
' ha Ifb ac I{8,. "B'II"
Morgan,,,
glVmg at Its
I
Extra point was made, with Ameral,t DaVIS,
I
' "c ose.
quarter, and Dennis (Duck) Noor,
And thiS IS also the time '."hen the shek, fullbaclt, carl'ymg the ball
us highly reco1"1mended from a simliar position in the high school at
fullback.
.
doors .of your high school swmg open through center, In the third quarter,
Junction City, he having held this
Independence lost the flashy Paul a~ldl bld a headrt y ;vteklcomfe ttho alJ wh,o through a series of line smashes, e~d
No Other S E I{ Eleven Has Been R
fIb
h
WI en t er an pm a co· e 0PPOI- runs, and a pass for 16 yards, the VISMr Heady is
. . .
ogers
ast year, ut as two new t 't'
't ff '
"
,
Position for four years
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I
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"The l11gh school 18 your school. It
-yar
me to
IttS Jurg s 1-yard
and holds a degree from the Kansus
pace. h' oa~,
e~n. mI' I ~ worrlCl is open for you. 'It affo~'ds you an op- stripe, where Adamic, qum'terback,
I
State Teachers Coll\lge here in PittsThe Dragons open their conqul:st over I IS bme, ~vm;. ,os p,:t~el'a portunity of a ],ife time b~cause the toted It through center for a second
burg We feel certain that with the of a second consecutive Southeastern reguhars
y gra ua'lon. hiI s urg high school age comes to you but touchdown.
Amershelt,
fullback,
coac es have the same pro em, 110
. ' d
t'
't b
I'
I
splendid support and cooperation of Kansas championship when they clash th
h II b
b ttl f' m once-why should not the opemng of galne ex III POIn s Y a me)l unge
the student body of, the high school with the strong Independence Bull- t e t g:m~ .s hou ( e a a e 10 school be included in your many joys through center.
together with the able management dogs there tonight.
s at 0 ms.
0:1; the autumn seasons 1 Docs it not
Pittsburg's lone touchdown came
The Dragons under coach Prentice
,
'
mean the opening of the mind '/ Docs in tho fourth quarter on an intercepof Mr. Heady, that our paper will
it mean you have intellectual curios- ted pass by Farnsworth, left half, on
continue on the same high plane Gudgen, in seeking their second claim MORGAN 10 C~ACH COLLEGE
which it has always held."-M. M. on the champ io llshi p banner in as
CAGE TEAM THIS WINTER Ity, ready to welcome new points of the 60-yard, mark. He converted the
Rose, Superintendent.
many years arc attempting a feat
view ready to exchange idcas with extra point on a wide end run.
which no other league team has been
Charles H. Morgan, physical edu- your class mates and your teachers 1
able to do since the inauguration of cation instructor at the College for
"Do you come to your school with SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS
MADE DURING ~UMMER
the circuit. Pittsburg took first place three years and former Pittsburg pleasure because you have that sort
last season with five wins and one high coach, will coach the College of hospitality that 'means the opening
Work Called FQr and Deliveredtie game.
.
.
basketball team this year.
of your mind to strange truths.
While students and faculty melTlCommerce Building
In the fivc prevIous meetmg~ of the
He will fill the vacancy left by
"Your high school is absolutel,y
,
'.
..
.
,
104 W. 4th Bulldogs and the Dragons Pittsburg John F Lance who has announced
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.
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has won three and Independence two h.ls mtenbon of attendmg the Umver- intellectual interests. Human beings, to Sept. 10 workmen were busy at the
slty _of Iowa for one .year fo~ ad- like kittens, come into this world with high school, Floors in halls and school
games.
vanced st~dY, after whIch he WIll re- eyes closed. Some llnive in high school roollls were covered, with linoleum.
The scor~s of other years:
.
and pass on with them closed to the Chairs, tables, desks and cupboards
1929 - Pittsburg 9, Independence O. turn to Pittsburg..
121 West 5th
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1932 - Pittsburg 6, Independence 8. the ph~sICal educatIOn of t~e Pltt~- life fail to interest some people. '£0 room were painted WIth alummum
1983-'-Pittsburg 9, Independence O. bur~. hIgh ~chool. He }etamed thiS all such the high school can render no paint. The lunch counter was moved
.from the gymnasium door to the cast
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The Sensational/
Ella Skeen, '30, was editor of the shalJ it be the opening of the heart wmdow sashes were pam ted.
Collegio, Pittsburg college weekly to friendships ~f the mind to new ===============
newspaper, throughout the summer truths of the soul to one's flowing
Eye, Enr, Nose, and Throat
session. She was the first girl editor spirit 1"
for
TRY OUR
Commerce Building
to head the staff since the paper was
School or College founded.
Mood
for
Slleechs
Fits below knee
Resident 695
Phone office 1042,
without rollingNorth Broadway
The dream of every Miss
In' Mr. Row's speech classes a ================
comes
'
novel method is used to get the class
SANDWICHES AND
in the mood before reading poetry.
true ••.
INSURANCE & BONDS
COLD DRINKS
One method it-telling stories, while
Slight

Greeting

I

Champions Face Jinx

°

C

..

I

Activity Ticket

Greeting

Dragons Start
'34
of
Conquest
I T 'h
TIt e onlg t

.

(Continued from page 1)
The; total sum taken during the
Arst day of the ticket sale amounted
to $81~ which is $100 more than that
of the first day sale last year. There
WllS a total of 462 tickets sold last
year, of which 396 were $8,26 and 66
were $2.26.
The money which is received-from
the P.-T, A. is placed in the P.-T. A.
funds which enables the orgnnization
to help children through school.
HOllle rooms ahead in the partial
cush sales were: Seniors, Jordan, 24,
Nation, 20; Junior;, Leeku, 14, Fintel,
17; Sophomores, Bailey, 17.
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Taite YoUI' I~riends •
llnd
Follow the Leader
to
12th and Ilroadway

Commerce Shoe Repair

C. A. Miller

Insurance of all Kinds
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NEW HOSE

f

NEWMANS

;mart Styles for the SchOOl
Girls as Well as Teachers
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Suits, Coats, Dresses
Accessories

"

~
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Let ua Ibow you tho beautiful Queen Ann.
today. and nplUD why It II the bOlt, tho
molt economical and efficient huta' that
you can buy. Terml If DeolrecL
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'H~EHEATER
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G. E. Mazda Lamps
Hunting License
Shells and Guns
RiDes and Cartridges
Bicycle Tires - $1.19

get into an accident on
that next automo!?ile

)E T N A-I Z E

Get It From
I I_ _I _ U - I _ I_ _

Top Coats $15, $16.60

\.

~~

~\
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Cor. 6th & BdWy.1

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas

II

BOSCO

303 N. Bdwy.

Phone 116

,i \

>

a few short years. The
sweetness and charms
{ of youth soon vanish.
Preserve that charm
~ while you can,
~

't
CORONA PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

,
~

FOR SCHOOL WORK

.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
CHILDREN'S

':1

FPHOTgOGRAPH;"

nnd neater school work.
~

l

er uson s

:::;~~~~~~~:: I~.

SUPPLY CO.
;.
522 N. Ddwy.
Phone 121
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Milady's Beauty Shoppe

Telephone 832

$18 50

~;

~~ T h e kiddies are only for s~

;

Ridgway's Hdwe.

'I'

Fall Suits
Prep suits-especially designed for the
high school ond college men.
New deep tone shades of Brown, Blue
and Gray.

7th St. Ent.

Are as happy as a
gift of a new pup
when they get into one of our
New Fall

Do they fit? - I'll say, and wear
and make you look like
real men
and only

,\

C. H. Hill, owner

trip 1

Hotel Stilwell

Yale Suits

._-+

W"lLL there be a
I
"friend-in-need "
J within easy reach if you

7 Expert Operators

Students

i~

'A?'G"'''''''''??'''''~~~'''''''~~'''?~fP~

II

Happy
Childhood
Days

I _ - - - - - , , - _ . _ - - _ . _ _ II _ . _ _

Permanimts $1.50 to $10.00

~~~

~Z

~

101 West 4th St.

Tulip Bulbs, 3 for 10c
R. c. A. Radio Tubes
Ever-Ready Batteries

+I_'_"

1

~
~
;.; Phone 297
806 N. Bdwy. ;~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;

See Us First
Moore's Heaters
Blue Grass That Grows

Ri!~le\;

~,.,.~'t;~~'!#"!,t;t,'t,~~~

LANYON'S
Jewelry Co.

tfJI,e QUEEN ANNE

T
y

Y

Sell S Sons

~~

LWA~~_'_~::.:,:,.
Shoe Shop
I
PITTSBURG MARKET ~~ .-..- ..- ..-:-..- ..- ..- .._.-.-..- ..-.+
& GROCERY
~~ '~~"i~~~~~t,~~~~~
REASONABLE PRICES A.

t--

cold drUta • DO cold 600... for aU lbe air Ia

Phone IH1

MARKET

".'

:~

FRESH AND AT

-..-.-._._.:. . . -.-.-._.--.-.+
~====-=--=-=-=~I,i Fall Goods II Joh~n?u~a~i:ion
I'
erature.

~

Steak Sandwiches

~t~6ROCERIE)~~
~j I
~
THAT ARE
::; 1

609 NorUJ .Broadway

VY mally outdoors, the Queen
Anne Home Heater wiD keep the en·
tire houle at an even mmmer temp.

~

White Way Shoe
& Luggage Shop

BECK SHILL

::th:, i',~l:'.~":i::~~:~:~~.. II
~

FLEISCHAKER'S

All New Colors

dIJ,

"
i

GREEN SHUTTERS

I

$1.00 Hose

bluta howl

Your White Shocs. Have Them
Dyed to Match Yonr Dress.
~
Any Colors
~~ Black !iOc
Colors 7!ic
:~ We have a!' sole specially made
~S
for Children's School Shoes.
,~
Extra Wear for 7!ic
'(

+'-"-:"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'-"-"-'y

",~ ,,~~oo~,'

wintry

~

COZY INN

Telephone 1212 ====2=4=th=a=n=d=B=ro=a=d=w=a=y==== I

115 West 6th

of

t'7HEN

: DON'T DISCARD ~~

Dr. H. L. STELLE

DECKER & NEVIN

Irregulars

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BY-SWINGS
DOUBLE BREASTEO
SINGLE BREASTED

$15 to $19
HAT

Botefuhr'
Music tore
Trade In Your Old Instrument
We Buy-Sell And Trade
Repairs And Supplies For All Musical Instruments

In the new dllrk h8d~s of bottle green, moke, blue and
oxford in smooth or rough finish.

ou Are Welcome At

ot f hr' M

oe

, Form rly

mandO

i
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